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Fraternitychapterpledges$5,000toLibrary
Kappa Upsilon Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi

FraternityhasbecomethefirstGreekorganiza-
tion to make a long-term pledge for the Kresge
Libraryrenovationprogram.

The fraternity has pledged  $5,000 over the
next five years.  The funds will  be  used  for a
seminar room in a new wing of the library. The
room will be dedicated in memory of the late
RickyJamesTaggert,afoundingmemberofthe
chapter.

Derrick Lewis, chapter polemarch, also pre-
sented  $500 to establish a book collection  in

memory of the late Wade Mccree, J r. He was a
former rriember of the Kappa fraternity and an
early member of the OU President's Club and
OU   Foundation.   He   later  became  solicitor
general under the Carter Administration. Dur-
ing his career,  he was also a judge and a law
professorattheuniversityofMichigan.

Mccree's  widow,  Doris,  has  identified  a
numberofhisfavoritebooksforthecollection.

DeanSuzanne0.Frankieacceptedaplaque
commemoratingthecontributionsatthechap-
ter'sFoundersDaydinner.

New Director Arrives for Alumni Relations
A director of alumni  relations and associate

directorofdevelopmenthasbeenappointed.
Marguerite  S.  Rigby assumes the dual  role

July  1.  She  comes  to  OU  from  Wayne  State
University,   where   she   had   been   associate
director  of  alumni   relations.   Rigby  replaces
Joan   Stinson,   who   now  works  at  WSU   in
development.

David H.  Rodwell, vice president for exter-

Healthsc.Iences
Helps
PhysiciainTlraining

The School of Health Sciences has received
an  $18,000  grant  from  Horizon  Health  Sys-
tems to  promote  quality  research  in  the  net-
work's   three   teaching   hospitals:    Riverside
Osteopathic    Hospital,    Trenton;    Bi-County
Community   Hospital,   Warren;   and   Detroit
Osteopath ic Hospital, Detroit.

The project is directed by Dr.  Robert Jarski,
visiting associate professor of health sciences,
who  supervises  the   research   papers  of  34
residentphysicians-in-training.

Dean   Ronald   Olson   says   a   key   to   the
program  is the tutorial  in which the physician
receives assistance  in  initiating an  achievable
research  idea,  establishing  the  experimental
design, and selecting appropriate statistical and
other analytical methods.

The fledgling researchers also  receive help
with proposal critiques and on devising meth-
ods of presenting research findings to profes-
sional audiences.

Jarski  also  sits  on  each  resident's  research
committee  along  with  a  director  of  medical
education and a staff adviser who is usually a
physician  practicing a speciality related to the
research topic.

E=

nal    affairs    and    director   of   development,
announced Rigby's appointment. ``To her posi-
tion  as chief executive  officer of the  associa-
tion, Marguerite brings an exceptional  record
ofvariedandintenseexperience,''hesaid.

While at Wayne,  Rigby conducted the uni-
versity's      most      suc-
cessful   Alumni   Assc>
ciation       membership
drive,    adding    3,000
new    members,    and
offered      three      new
membership     benefits
packages.

Rigbyalsoeditedthe
alumni magazine and a
tabloid publ ication and
was   involved   in   fund
raising.

dir:::or sTaertwed aat'tivmsnj      Rigby
as an alumni representative in 1981. Following

promotions  to  senior  alumni   representative
and  assistant director of alumni  relations,  she
became   associate   director   in   1987.   She   is
treasureroftheMichiganAdvancementcoun-
cil.

Rigby has a bachelor's degree in psychology
from  Case Western  Reserve  University and  a
master's degree in special education from Kent
Stateuniversity.

Selection of Rigby came after a search that
generated more than 130 applicants. A search
committee   was   organized   and   chaired   by
alumnus   Gerald   Alt.   Committee   members
were Elaine Chapman-Moore, director of aca-
demic  advising  and  general  studies,  and  an
alumna;  alumnus  Gregory  Demanski;  alum-
nus Rick Wlodyga; Suzanne  Frankie, dean of
Kresge  Library;  Monifa  Jumanne,  director  of
special  programs;  and John  Tower,  associate
deanoftheschoolofBusinessAdministration.

AwardsciteFaiculty,StudentAchievements
Two faculty members who were willing to

``go the extra mi le" for thei r students have won

academicadvisingawards.
Jane L. Briggs-Bunting, journal ism, and Rich-

ard J. Burke, philosophy, were honored by the
arts and  sciences affiliate of the Alumni Assc>
ciation.  They  received  certificates  and  $500
each   at  the   College   of  Arts   and   Sciences
commencementexercisesonJune4.

The  awards  are  funded   by  the  arts  and
sciences  affi]iate` and  have  been  given  each
year since 1980 as ``an expression of apprecia-
tion''toartsandsciencesfacultymemberswho
excel in academic advising.

The recipients are selected  by a College of
Arts and Sciences committee. Members were
Robert  Eberwein,   English,  and  John  Cowli-
shaw, biological sciences, previous recipients;
alumni  Linda  Nicholson  and  Ken  Schleicher;
and David Downing, acting associate dean of
thecollege.

Briggs-Bunting  and   Burke   each   received
$500  awards  which   may  be   used  for  any
professional purpose.

Downing  says,  ``We  extend  our  sincerest
congratulations    to    Professor    Jane    Briggs-
Bunting and to Professor Richard J. Burke, this

year's  recipients  of  the  Alumni  Association
OutstandingAdvisingAward.Therecipientsof

this award are a select group of dedicated and
caring facu lty -characteristics that Professors
Briggs-Bunting   and   Burke   have   repeatedly
demonstrated   over   the   years.   The   college
valueshighlytheoutstandingservicetheyhave
provided for students and  is honored that the
association   and   our   Alumni   Affiliate   have
decided   to   recognize   exceptional    faculty
advisers. The outstanding contributions made
by Professors Briggs-Bunting and Burke to this
areaaredeeplyappreciated."

Nominations for the  1989 advising awards
may be forwarded to Cowl ishaw i n 207 Varner
Hall.Fordetails,call370-4569.

In  addition,  seven  graduates  received  spe-
cial  recognition  from  the  School  of  Business
Administrationatcommencement.

The awards vary from  outstanding  student
honors  judged  by  the  SBA  to  awards  from
accountingandprofessionalorganizations.

Winners  were John  R.  Anstett,  the  Becker
CPAScholarship;LuciaM.Desantis,American
Marketing   Association   Scholarship   Award;
Greg  A.   Dorais,  Outstanding  Male  Student
Award; Marshall S. Kleven, Financial Executive
Institute Award;  Sandra A.  Lombardi,  Ernst  &
Whinney   and   Wall   Street  Journal   Awards;
Veronica L. Ison, American Marketing Associa-
tion  Service  Award;  and  Diane  Schmueser,
OutstandingFemalestudentAward.
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OUtoHelpTleachersSharpenSk.IIIs.InScience,Math,Eng.Ineering
The   university   is   one   of   27   institutions

nationally   to   receive   an   award   from   the
National  Science  Foundation  to  hold  a  short
coursetohelprevitalizetheteachingofunder-
graduate science,  mathematics and engineer-
ing.

Twenty-fivecollegeteacherswillbeselected
from a national pool. OU 's program, to be held
August1-13,willbeaShortCourseonApp//.ed
OpticsinEngineeringforcollegeTeachers.

Principal  investigator is Joseph  Der Hovan-
esian,   chairperson   of   the    Department   of
Mechanical    Engineering.    Engineering    pro-

fessor  Mike  Hung  is  co-investigator  on  the
$101,023award.

Der Hovanesian has directed four NSF short
courses  in the past,  although those  programs
were designed for undergraduate and graduate
faculty.InadditiontohisNSFaward,hehasjust
been named a fellow of the Society for Experi-
mental  Mechanics  in  recognition  of  his  con-
tributions to the field. The award was made at
the June 7 international meeting of the society,
heldthisyearinportland,Maine.

The researcher says there will be numerous
guest lecturers and other means of interaction

Haskill Selected
forEmployeeAward

MaxineHaskill,executivesecretary,Student
Life  Office,  received  the  Employee  Recogni-
tion Award forJune.

Haskill  has  been  an  OU  employee  since
May   1970.   She  began   her  employment  as
departmental  secretary for the dean  of fresh-
men. Haskill has been the executive secretary
i n the student Life office si nce october 1 978.

In selecting Haskill, the award review com-
mitteeconsideredsuchnominatingstatements
as:

•"One concern of any administrator is the

quality  of the  support  staff,  especially  secre-
tarial staff who often control work production
and  hold critical  public relations positions.  In
thecaseofMaxineHaskill,sheisnotaconcern
but a pleasure.  I am very  impressed with the
overallqualityofherwork."

• '`Maxine provides a rich historical perspec-

tive  on  the  many  policy  issues  that  develop
overasemesterthathasproveninvaluable."

•``Clerically,  she  gets  the  work  done  in  a
timely  manner:  she  handles  multiple  assign-

ments  from  her super-
visors and  manages to
prioritize   them   effec-
tively,   and   handles   a
wide   range   of  public
concernsfromvending
refunds to student con-
duct referrals in a most
professional manner.''

•``(Maxine       is)       A

friend   to   students,   a
role  model   for  peers,       Haskill
and  a  dedicated  professional  -  what  more
couldweask?"

•``Maxine is really the `heart' of the Student
Life Office,  and  her contributions are deeply
appreciated."

The Employee Recognition Award Selection
Committee  wishes  to  remind  staff  that  any
employees  may  nominate any other employ-
ees for consideration of the award. The com-
mittee would  like to take this  opportunity to
encourage  the   nominations  of  worthy  OU
employees. Any questions about the program
canbereferredtoLarrySandersat370-3480.

in  addition  to the  formal  program  taught  by
faculty from  OU,  the  University of Michigan
andthelllinoislnstituteofTechnology.

The  basics  of  applied  optics  remain  the
same, but there have been remarkable changes
intechniquesandintechnologythatneedtobe
transmitted to the undergraduate teaching fac-
ulty, Der Hovanesian says.

Participants  will   have   intensive  handson
work  experience  with   the   latest   in   optical
equipment   and   related   instrumentation,   ln
addition  to  Ou's  optics  facilities,   manufac-
turers   and   suppliers   will   set   up   additional

Khapoya
Accepted
for Dartmouth
Seminar

Political science Professor Vincent Khapoya
has  been  accepted  into  a  teaching/research
seminaratDartmouthcollege.

He will attend the program from July 17-22
on  Recent Advances  in the Study of Political
[eadersh/.p.  The  seminar  is  cosponsored  by
Dartmouth and the American Political Science
Association.

Khapoya says he is delighted to have been
accepted.Hesaystheseminarwi]lenablehim
to  play  a  more  effective  role  in  the  Honors
College  to  continue  the  work  on  leadership
begun by the late G. Mennen Williams and to
advance his own  research  in  political  leader-
ship  in  Africa  and  its  relationship  to  foreign

policyofAfricancountries.

equipmentforfacultyuse.
An NSF spokesperson says the '`faculty who

teach undergraduates play a critical role in the
education  of  tomorrow's  leaders  in  science
and  technology.  We  hope  that  these  work-
shops  provide  the  continuing close  relation-
ship between teaching faculty and  leaders  in
research   necessary  to   keep   undergraduate
educationabreastofthelatestdevelopmentsin
scienceandengineering."

The   NSF   awards  will   cover  the  cost  of
i nstruction, faci I ities, and room and board.

AwaitingDiscovery
Dorothy  Alexander,  a  23-year  vet.

eran of the food service, jokes that she
should   be  on  the  cover  Of  `Ebony'
magazine. While waiting for the finger
of fate to  point  her way,  she can  be
found in the I ron Kettle.

Ourpeople
Fame without fortune: Send brief items

about your accomplishments to the News
Service,104 N FH.
PUBL]CATloNS

•Keith   Stanovich,   psychology,   is   the
author Of Science and Learning Disabilities
•mtheJournalofLearningDisabilities.

•Marvin   ``Doc"   Holladay,   music,   has
released a new album, W/.r}gs for the Sp/.r/.t.
The album, on cassette tape, features Hol-
laday unaccompanied playing baritone sax-
ophone    and    bass    clarinet.    The    tape,
recorded at the Baha'i House of Worship in
Wilmette,Ill.,  is available from  Sam's Jams
in Ferndale and Schoolkids Records in Ann
Arbor. It has already been played on Detroit
andchicagoradiostations.
PRESENTATIONS

•PatriciaJ. Rodgers, DO, Graham Health
Center,  gave a  presentation  to the  Detroit
Women  School Administrators and served
as   primary   speaker  for  Career  Week  at
Couzens Elementary School in Detroit.

•Philip    Singer,    health    sciences    and

anthropology,  has been  invited to present
and  discuss  his  film,   Trance,   Dance  and
Hea/i.rig  i.n  Guyana,  to  the  fourth  Confer-
ence  on  East  Indians  at Teachers  College,
Columbia University,  in July. The theme of
the cor\ference .is  Levels of Social-Political
Incorporation  of  East  Indians  in  the  Dias-

Para.
• Keith Stanovich, psychology, presented

a  paper,   Matthew   Effects:   Aids   in   Inter-
preting       Individual       Differences       and
Intelligence-Related  Paradoxes  in  Reading
at  the  seventh  annual   University  of  Wis-
consin Reading Symposium in Milwaukee.
Stanovich  was  a  discussant  for  two  sym-
posiaattheannualmeetingoftheAmerican
Educational  Research  Association  in  New
Orleans.

•Richard    Stamps,    anthropology,    pre-
sented al sem.inar on International Business

The Oakland  University  News  .ls pub-
lishedeveryotherFridayduringthefalland
winter semesters and monthly from June-
August.  Editorial  offices  are  at  the  News
Service,104 North Foundation Hall, Oak-
land          U n iversity,          Rochester,         Ml
483094401.  The telephone is 370-3180.
Copy deadline is noon  Friday of the week
precedingthepublicationdate.

•James    Llewellyn,   senior   editor   and
newsdirector

•JayJackson, staff writer
•Ricksmith,photographer

and the Cross Cultural  Dilemma at the lnter-
national  Trade  Conference.  The  conference
was   held   at   St.   Clair   County   Community
College in Port Huron. Stamps also moderated
apaneldiscussionamongexecutivesfromu.S.
and   Canadian   companies   that  trade   inter-
nationally.

•W.  Dorsey  Hammond,  reading  and  lan-

guage  arts,  has  been  invited  to  make  a  pre-
sentation at the World Congress of Reading in
Brisbane,Australia,onJuly7.

•Robert W.  Brown, counseling, and  Mary
Otto,  research  and  academic  development,
will   give  a   presentation   at  the   USA/China
ManagementlnstituteinthePeople'sRepublic
of China  in  July.  The  institute  will  be  at  the
Liaoning Institute in Shenyang, Liaoning Prov-
ince.   Brown  will  discuss  career  counseling
and educational guidance in the United States.
Otto wil I present an American view of educa-
tionaladministration.Theywillbeguestsofthe
ChinesegovernmentfromJuly6-August3.

•George  E.  Coon,  reading  language  arts,
and Gerry  Palmer,  school  and field  services,
will  teach  a  four-week  institute  at  Ghizhou
Normal University in Guiyang, Guizhou Prov-
ince, in the People's Republic of China during
JulyandAugust.Studentsintheinstitutewillbe
Chinese teachers  of  English  as  a  second  lan-
guage.  This  exchange  is  part  of a  long-term
collaboration between OU and Guizhou Nor-
mal.    The    cooperative    effort    has    already
included visits between Dean Gerald Pine and
President Wu  of Guizhou,  as well  as  several
exchangesoffacultymembersandstudents.
CONl=ERENCES

•Naim   A.   Kheir,   electrical   and   systems

engineering, wil I attend the American Control
Conference.  He will  chair a session  and also

present  a  coauthored  paper  on  Robustness
and  Tie.Line  Stiffness  in  a  Multi-Area  lnter-
connectpowersystem.

•Donald  M.  Miller,   human  development
and child studies, attended meetings in Cleve-
land to plan for the Enterprise High  School  in
the Macomb I ntermediate school Di strict.

•Julia J.  Dorminey,  curriculum,  instruction

and  leadership,  attended  the  National  Acad-
emy  for  Leadership  in  Teacher  Education  in
Providence, Rhode Island. The Association of
Teacher Educators sponsored the conference.
She also traveled  to Tallahassee,  Fla.,  to  pro-
vide   consultant   services   to   the   Gadsden
County School District.

•Qiumingzhu,computerscienceandengi-
neering, attended the Institute of Electrical and
Electronics  Engineers  Computer  Vision  and
Pattern Recognition Conference, and the lEEE
workshop on machine vision. Zhu presented a

paiper,  Structured  Pyramids  for  Representing
and   Locating   Moving   Obstacles   in   Visual
Guidance of Navigation, at the conference .in
Ann Arbor.
APPOINTMENTS

•Jane Eberwein, English, has been elected to
athree-yeartermontheBoardofTrusteesofthe
Emily    Dickinson    International    Society    in
Amherst,  Mass. The organization,  which was
formally  incorporated  this  spring,  elected  its
officers and approved its bylaws in May.
HONORS

•Students Cathlee Chapman and Lori Sisson
from  the  School  of  Human  and  Educational
Services have been selected by the Michigan
Higher    Education    Assistance   Authority   to
receive the Paul Douglas Teacher Scholarship.

Chapman   received  one  of  the  54  new
scholarships,   while   Sisson's   scholarship
wasarenewa1froml_astyear.

•Lowell  Eklund,  emeritus d:a-n`of-€8h-
tinuingeducation,receivedtheoutstanding
serviceawardfromtheCoordinatingCoun-
cil  for  Continuing  Higher  Education  at  its
summer   meeting  at  Grand   Valley   State
University. The award recognizes ``persons
whohavemadesignificantcontributionsto
continuing    higher   education    over   the
course of their professional careers and are
recognized as leaders in the field within the
state."  Eklund  served  as  representative  to
CCCHE for the 29 years  he served  as the
university's dean of continuing education,
oneofthoseyearsascccHEsecretary.

Fundingopportunities
Detailsaboutsourcesofexternalfundingare

available  from  the  Office  of  Research   and
Academic Development, 370 SFH, or by call-
ing370-3222.

Unless    noted,    proposal    due   dates   are
unknown.
National Science Foundation

Developmental biology,July 1 ; young schol-
ars projects, August 8; advanced technologies,
preliminaryproposalsmaybesubmittedatany
time;  linguistics,  August  1;  1989  Presidential
Young  Investigator  Awards,  October  1;  and
informal science education, proposals may be
submittedatanytime.
DepartmentofEnergy

Basicenergysciences.
DepartmentofHealthandHumanservices

Healthpolicyresearch,June30.

Jobs
lnformationaboutpositionopeningsisavail-

able  at the  Employee  Relations  Department,
140NFH,orbycalling370-3480.

•Coordinator   for    student   organizations,
AP-6,CIPO.

•Master trades Vl, AFSCME, Campus Facili-

tiesandoperations.
•Assistant   director/FTIAC,   AP-8,    Depart-

mentofAdmissions.
•Assistant director,  AP-9,  Office of Budget

and Financial Planning.

DepartmentofEducation
Research and development centers pro-

gram, September 16.
Health Resources and services Adminis-
tration

Home  health  care demonstrations, July
1.

NationalEndowmentfortheArts
Fellowshipsforplaywrights,June30.

NEHofficeofpreservation
Preservation grants, June  1  and  Decem-

ber 1 .

NationallnstituteonAlcoholAbuseand
AlcoholismandNationallnstituteonDrug
Abuse

Factors contributi ng i n the sequencing of
alcohol and otherdrug use, June 1, October
1  and February 1 .

NationalCancerlnstitute,CancerPreven-
tion and control Division

Developmental  research in special pop-
ulations,June 17.

ChildHealthandAginglnstitutes
Development of planning skills through-

outlife,July29.

ACLS Programs
Fellowships, September 30; research fel-

lowshipsforrecentrecipientsofdoctorates,
September 30, July 1,1989 and December
31,    1990;   grants-in-aid,    December   15;

grants  for travel  to  international  meetings,
October  1   and  March   1;  fellowships  for
Chinesestudies,November15;fellowships
for East Eu ropean stud ies, November 15.

illE=-
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Bits
& Pieces
GivingReachesNewHigh

Americans  continue  to  make  every
pennycountwhenitcomestocharity.

In     1987,     total     charitable    giving
reached an estimated $93.68 bi llion, up
6.45    percent   from   the   $88   billion
recorded  in  1986.  Education  received
$10.55   billion   of  the  total   charitable
givingrecordedlastyear.

The   funds   came   from   individuals,
foundations,  corporations  and  estates.
The estimate appears  in  the  1988  edi-
tion  of  G/.v/.ng  USA,  published  by  the
American  Association  of  Fund-Raising
CounselTrustforphilanthropy.

Individuals  provided  $76.82  billion,
estates  donated  $5.98  billion,  founda-
tions (excluding corporate foundations)
contributed    $6,38   billion   and    busi-
nessesprovided$4.5billion.

The increase  in  giving came despite
predictions that contributions would be
lower in 1987 because of changes in tax
laws   and   the  October  stock   market
crash.

Recipients of the  largesse were  reli-
gion,  $43.61  billion;  health and  hospi-
tals,   $13.65   billion;   education   (at  all
levels), $10.55 billion; human services,
$9.84 billion; arts, culture and humani-
ties,  $6.41   billion;  public/society  ben-
efit causes, $2.44 billion; organizations

providingoverseasservicesandfounda-
tion endowments, $3.89 billion; and $3
billiontoanarrayofcausesinapplicable
toanyexisitingrecipientcategory.

ArtAuctionActionslated
Meadow Brook Art Gallery will ben-

et.it  from  Picnic  on  the  Grass  XVI  on
August6.

Thepicnicandfincartauctionwillbe
in    the    Shotwell{ustafson    Pavilion.
Selected art works from the col lection of
Florence   and   S.   Brooks   Barron   and
some works from the col lections of thei r
friends  will  be  featured.  The  Barrons
havedonated30paintings,graphicsand
drawingsfortheauction.

Tickets are  $75  and  include a gour-
met  dinner  catered  by  the  Pike  Street
Companyofpontiac.Auctioneerwillbe
Frank Boos of Birmingham, and master
of ceremonies will be Warren Pierce of
WJRradio.

Artists represented in the auction are
Pierre      Aleschinsky,       Richard      Art-
schwager, John Clem Clarke, Roy Lich-
tenstein,    Malcolm    Morley,    Cordon
Newton,  Walasse  Ting,  Terry  Winters
and others. The art will be displayed at
Meadow  Brook  Art  Gallery  from  July
30-August3.

For   a   catalog   with   minimum   bid
information,call370-3005.

Tours Now Guided at Hall
Docents will provide guided tours of

Meadow      Brook      Hall      from     July
5-September5.

Guided    tours    will    be    from     10
a.in.-3:45  p.in.  Monday-Saturday.  Sun-
day tours from  14 p.in. will be without
docents.  No  reservations  are  required
foranyofthetoursandadmissionprices
remainunchanged.

Fordetails,call370-3140.

Music on the patio
Four events remain in the noon patio

concert series at the oakland center.
Ruth Meyer wi 11 perform on harp July

6, Ann and Rob Burns will play flutes on
July  13,  Egbert  Henry will  perform  on
the piano on July 20 and the  Lafayette
StringQuartetwillplayonJuly27.

In  case  of rain  (  ra/.n? ),  the concerts
will  be in the  Iron  Kettle.  Like all  good
things,theconcertsarefree.

Reddytospeakinlndia
Venkat N.  Reddy, director of the Eye

Research  Institute,  has  been  asked  by
theunitedNationstosharehisexpertise
with specific research sites in  India this
fall.

Reddy  will   lecture,  conduct  work-
shops,  assess  the  present  state  of  eye
research and present an evaluation and
recommendations.  In  addition,  he  will
visit   the   Sarojini    Devi    Eye   Hospital
where OU has a collaborative research
arrangement with  funding through  the
National Eye Institute.

I._

Ninetyoneyearshavetakentheirtollonvir-
gilThomson,buthestillcommandstherespect
andadmirationofhisfollowers.

Therazor-sharpcriticaleyeofthislegendin
Americanmusicstillserveshimwell,andatten-
tivelistenersawaithisadvice.Thevoice,flow-
ingfromsqueakytoraspyattheturnofa
phrase,boomsoutofarobustfigurewrapped
aroundashortframe.

Cruelly,aginghasreducedThomson'shear-
ing,althoughheovercomesthatobstacleby
sheerdetermination.Thomson'sloveofmusic
thrives-hestillcomposesmusical``portraits"
offriends.

WhenThomsonentersaroom,hetakesa
hardlookathisaudience,seatshimself,makes
afewoff-the{uffremarks,andturnstothework
athand.Almostasifholdingcourt,Thomson
outlineshisplanandproceeds,fullyincontrol.

AweeklongresidencyfromJunel2-18,V/.r-

gi./7-homson/.nT/.me,high1ightedhismusic
and words. Through concerts, lectures and
symposia,theMCGregorprofessorinthe
HumanitiesandArtsdefinedacareerthathas
covered seven decades.

Asapartoftheartisticcrowdthatlivedin
Parisduringthe`20s,Thomsondeveloped
friendshipswithsuchluminariesasGertrude
Stein, Nadia Boulanger, JamesJoyce, Ezra
Pound and Picasso. His letters, published in
JunebysummitBooks(5e/ectec/lettersofv/.r-
g/./ Thomson ) reveal the personal side ofa man
whohasspenthislifeimmersedinthearts.

Thomsonisstillindemandasaspeaker,
eitherinNewYorkcity,wherehelives,orin
thefrontierwestofthe Hudson River. During
hisstayatou,arrangedbytheHonorscollege,
heshowedwhy.

Atasymposiumforsevencomposers,
Thomsonreadthecompositionsandoffered
encouragement.Hisadvicewastothepoint,
likehisowncompositions,whichhewrites
untilhehasnomoretosay.

``Mozartsaidifyoudon'tknowwhatyour

nextnotewillbe,youeitherskipanoctaveor
writearest.Veryvaluableadvice,indeed,"he
growled.Onthemechanicsofwritingfor

Composershares
Hislnnerworld
piano,hecautionedcomposerstokeepthe
pianists'handsclose.Apianistcan'tseethe
musicandplayatthesametimeotherwise,he
observed,unlessyou're'`cockeyed."

Everthewriter,Thomsontoldthecomposers
tocountsyllablesaccuratelywhenputting
wordstomusic."Memories"hasthreesylla-
bles,heintoned,nottwo.It's"memorees,"
not``mem-rees,"hecorrected,emphatically.

Forthosewhohammerhomethemusical
point,ThomsonrecalledthewordsofErik
Satie.``EveninWagnerthoserepetitionscan
getalittletiresome,likesomeonegivingyoua
callingcardeachtimeyoumeet."

Faculty  member  Leftie Alston works with
VirgilThomson.

Constructivecriticismtakesaninteresting
routefromThomsontomusicstudent.Hegives
enoughadvicetobehelpful,butforcesthelis-
tenerto interpretforfull meaning. Upon hear-
ingonerecordedsampleandlaudingit,he
observed, ``It would make wonderful movie
music,Imustsay-mercjfullyshort."

DuringalectureatsunsetTerraceontherole
ofmusiccritics,Thomsonwasatalkingtext-
book.AschiefcriticofthenowrdefunctNew
yorkHera/dTr/.bune,Thomsonsetastandard
forwriterswhofollowthemusicworld.

Thomsonurgedcriticstowriteknowledge-
ably.``Usekindnesstothesmall,giveno
unearnedadvantagetothegreat.Afterall,the
highertheyfly,theloudertheysquawk."

Criticsshouldnotthinktheyareabovethe
artist,either.``Don'tgradeartistsasiftheywere
schoolchildrenoreggs,''hesaid.

Asarecipientofcriticism,Thomsontakesa
hot-and{old approach toward writers, ``lf the
reviewisfavorable,lthinkthereviewerisa
wiseman,''hesaid,drawingmorelaughter.
'`Otherwise,lthinkhe'sanitwitorinthepayof

myenemies."
Asthemasterofhisworld,Thomsontakeson

allcomers,neverafraidtospeakhismind.His
franknessaimedatthepowerstructure,hecon-
cedes,kepthismusicfromachievingtheprom-
inenceofothercomposers.Thomsondoesnot
compromisebysofteninghisopinionsin
searchofpublicacclaim,yettoonewriter,he
hasadeceivingauraabouthim.

Inthe|une20.issueofTheNewRepublic,
EdwardRothsteinwroteofThomson,''...the
gentilityandwitaregenuine,butnoone
shoulddoubttheyarealsostrategic.Thomson
isneverasinnocentasheappears,andhe
grantsnobodyelsethatinnocenceeither.This
hasgivenhiscareerbiteandcharacterandcal-
culation;hismusicistheDadaistcomplement
tothatlife,oftenlovely,disorienting,heartfelt,
butneverabletotakeitsinnocenceseriously."

Foraweek,audienceshadthechanceto
judgethatthemselves.

-ByJayJackson

ResearchcomestoscreechingHalt-oncue
Physicist  Robert W.  Williamson  is  helping

Chrysler obtain the best possible film to study
the cars it crashes at its test site i n che[sea.

Professor Williamson, with the aid of phys-
ics   undergraduates,   is   in   his   third   year   of
research   under  successive   grants   from   the
ChryslerchallengeFund.

`'What  we  have  done  is  to  build  optical

bench test setups to test some of the camera
lenses  to  find  out  exactly  what  the   lenses'
parameters  are.   We   have   built  optical   test
equipmentforchrysler,"Williamsonsays.

The professor says the project moves along
through  the  summer  months  and  has  some
outstanding features.

``This  provides  superb  experience  for  two

physics  undergraduates  each  year and  offers
them  a  source  of  summer  support.   It  is  an
excellent chance for them to see how applied
physics is used in the auto industry, and it is an
excellent  chance  for   us  to  establish   closer
relationships   with   Chrysler,   our   nextrdoor
neighborinafewyears."

Williamson  adds,  ``It  is  good  amusement

becausesolvingproblemsisourthing."
The  Chrysler  Challenge  grants  have  aver-

aged about $45,000 a year, Williamson says.
The opportunity arose in  1986 when Chrysler
officials  were  referred  to  OU  by  Bill   Breit-
moser, an OU grad working at Chrysler in the
division  in which  car crash tests and  analysis
areconducted.Williamsonsaystherewastalk
abouttheproblemstheywerehavingwiththeir
filming  of  the  car{rash  tests,  and  OU  sub-
mitted a proposal forthe summerof 1 986.

Williamson   was   in   charge   of  the   grant
assisted by two undergraduate physics majors.

He   says   the   grant   turned   out  to   be   very
successful,   and   Chrysler   has   made   similar
requests for additional work in 1987 and 1988,
againintheareasofappliedoptics.

The researcher says he has received excel-
lentsupportfromthestudents,Brucesilverand
Bill  Maclntyre  the  first  year,  Maclntyre  and
Richard Wade forthe second, and now Donald
Peck and Tom Hacker for the current research,
assisted  all  three years  by Clarence  Bennett,
electronics   engineer   in   the   Department  of
Physics.

-ByJimLlewellyn

SummerHoursonHoldforweekofJuly4
The summer hours schedule will  not be  in     workdays will  revert to 8 a.in.-5 p.in. with an

effecttheweekofJuly4.                                                  hour for lunch.
TheJuly4holidaywillcountaseighthoursof          Summer hours  return July  1 1  and continue

holiday  time.  As  a  result,  the  Tuesday-Friday     throughAugust26.
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LearningAbouttheBrain
Professor  Norman  Tepley  Sits at the  key-

board of a computer used to analyze data in
the neuromagnetics laboratory at Henry Ford
Hospital. The special room behind him virtu-
ally eliminates penetration of magnetic fields
that   would   disturb   testing   with   human
patients.Thelabisusedtoscanthebrain.

Hospitals,MedicalPhysicistsTeamUpforResearch
A cooperative effort between the OU medi-

cal  physics  program  and  researchers  in  area
hospitalsisleadingtoadvancesinfundamental
biomedical  science,  as well  as clinical  medi-
cine.

Oakland  medical  physicists help  research-
ers at Henry Ford Hospital, Will iam Beaumont
Hospital  and  Sinai  Hospital  to  understand  a
variety of issues,  such  as treatment of stroke,
cancer, neurological, cardiovascular and oph-
thal mological problems.

The joint venture with the hospitals benefits
all   involved.  The  OU   faculty  and  graduate
students  have  access  to  equipment that  few
institutions  in  the  world  own.  The  hospitals
gain   the  expertise  of  physicists  who  work
on-site.

``We train researchers in a whole variety of

physics applied to  medicine,"  says  Professor
Norman  Tepley,  chairperson  of  the  Depart-
ment   of   Physics,   ``and   I   think   very,   very
successfully,asitturnsout."

At Henry Ford Hospital alone, eight medical
physics doctoral  students work with OU  prcL
fessors,  as well  as  hospital  scientists.  In  addi-
tion,  several  undergraduates  work  there  this
summer.

Tepley and Professor Michael Chopp main-
tain research laboratories at Henry Ford Hospi-
tal,  studying  issues  related  to  the  brain  and
metabolic response. Also working on projects
at  Ford  and  other  institutions  are  Professors
Abraham R. Liboff (electromagnetics) and Fred
Hetzel (cancer research).

Tepley begins a yearlong sabbatical this fall,
during which  he will  be scientific director of
the Neuromagnetism Laboratory housed in the
Department of Neurology, Henry Ford Hospi-
tal,  and  sponsored  jointly  by  OU   and  the
hospital. He spends part of his time there now,
overseei ng fi nal construction of the laboratory.
The  nearly  $1   million  laboratory  is  one  of a
handful  of  its  kind  in  the  United  States  and
about a dozen worldwide.

The  full  potential  for the  laboratory  is  still
being   explored.   In   operation,   it   will   help
researchers   understand  the  working  of  the
brain by measuring magnetic fields generated
bythebrain'selectricalactivity.

The laboratory is shielded to virtually elimi-
nate any outside magnetic interference. Mag-
netic  fields  generated   by   nearby  elevators,
vehiculartrafficandelectricpowerlinescanbe
hundreds  of times  stronger than those of the
brain.

``A shielded room is a necessity for this kind

of  operation.   It  works   magnificently  well,"
Tepleysays.

Weighing in at 17,000 pounds, the German-
built  shielded  room  is  three  meters  by  four
meters by three meters high,  Inside, a patient
will   lie  on   an   examination   table  while  an
overhead  device  consisting  of  11   supercon-
ducting      quantum      interference      devices
(SQUIDs)  scans  the  outside  of  the  head  for
magnetic fields.

For example,  a  mild  shock of the  patient's
little finger would  stimulate electrical  activity
in  a  particular  portion  of the  brain;  a  similar

DoctoralstudentJamesEwingexp[ainshowthenuclearmagneticresonancemachinebehind
himisusedtohe[ptreatstrokepatients.
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shock  to  the   index  finger  would   stimulate
currents in a neighboring portion of the brain.
Measuring  the  magnetic fields  in  both  cases
can  localize the site of each  response.  Other
sensory,  auditory  and  visual  stimuli  can  be
applied  and  the  sites  of the  responses  local-
ized.  In this way, much of the function of the
brain can be mapped out.

Such  research also helps  researchers learn
more  about  epilepsy  and  other disorders.  In
severe epi lepsy cases, Tepley says, researchers
may be able to locate the specific problem area
for the neurosurgeon, who can then remove a
much  smaller  piece  of  the  brain.   How  the
laboratory  may  help  in  other  cases  is  still  a
matterofspeculation.

``lt's a tool whose potential is just beginning

to be realized," Tepley says. ``For example, we
have hardly begun to study its utility in under-
standing mental and ]earningdisorders."

Tepleyexplainsneuroscientistsneedtolearn
the  physics  of magnetism,  which  is  how the
professors and graduate students fit in at Henry
Ford.  Likewise,  for the  professors  to  do  their
work,  they  need  to  understand  the  medical
aspects provided by the Henry Ford personnel .
``[t's  a  wonderful  interface  between  physics

and medicine," Tepley says. "ln fact, because
of extraordinary technological  advances now
occurring,  in  time  all  physicians,  as  well  as
medical technicians,  nurses and so forth, will
findthemselvesdeeplyinvolvedinphysics."

Also    of    great    importance    to    medical
research   involving   OU   personnel   are   two
nuclear magnetic resonance labs. A large one
serves  humans  and  a  small  one  is  used  for
animal research.

The large magnet measures chemical  reac-
tions  in  the  brain,  during  a  stroke  and  the
recoveryperiod,forexample.Thenoninvasive
equipment   disturbs   atomic   nuclei   in   cells,
which   then   emit  a   radio  frequency  that  is
characteristic  of  the   particular  molecule   in
which   the   nucleus   resides.   Each   molecule
``sings  a  song,''  which   is  its  signature,   says

Professorchopp.
ByusingtheNMRequipment,valuedatover

$2  million,  researchers  measure  the  relative
concentration  of compounds  in  the  brain.  A
patient's recovery can be followed by measur-
ing the metabolism of the affected brain cells
andbyfindingareasofirreversibledamage.

Chopp  says  Henry  Ford  researchers  have
made   important  discoveries.   Stroke  victims
with  high  glucose  levels  may  not  recover as
quickly  as  those  with  lower  levels.  Also,  he
notes, high body temperature slows recovery,
makingcontroloffeverextremelyimportant.

AppleAmble
OffersAmple
Ramble

Whether you're  a  serious  runner or
walking  is  more your style,  you'll  find
bothattheAppleAmble.

The  seventh  annual  Apple  Amble,
cosponsored by OU and the Rochester
Chamber  of  Commerce,  will  be  Sep-
tember 10. The five-mile run will begin
on campus at 8:30 a.in. and will end in
downtown Rochester.  Fun walkers will
begin their twonile trek at the Campus
Corners   Shopping   Center   at   Walton
Boulevard and Livernois Road at 9 a.in.
and   will   also  end   up   in   downtown
Rochester.

Sponsors  say  the  entire  family  will
enjoy the  invigorating exercise,  prizes,
awards   and    refreshments.    Proceeds
fromthisyear'seventswillbedonatedto
the Rochester Neighborhood House.

For information or registration forms,
call  370-2020 or the  Rochester Cham-
berofcommerceat651-6700.

Hvents
CUITURAL

july 3, 7,10, 21, 24, 28, 31 and August 4 and 7 -
Detroit  Symphony  Orchestra  at  Meadow  Brook
MusicFestival,8p.in.Admission.Call370-2010.

Pop concerts at Meadow Brook Music Festival -
Kingston Trio, Limelighters and Schooner Fare, july
1 ;  Detroit Concert Band, July 2; Platters, Shirrelles,
Diamonds,    Crystals
and  Marcels,  July  4;
Herb  Alpert,  July  5;
Rogerwhittaker,july
8-9;  Spyro Gyra, july
11 ; Manhattan Trans-
fer, July 14-15; Sergio
Mendes  &  Brasil  `88
and the Fifth  Dimen-
sion,    July    16;    Bob
Dylan,    July     17-18;

Earl  Klugh &  Friends,

July  19;  Rascals  and
Turtles,        July        22;
Detroit      Symphony
Orchestra  Pops,  July
23;   New  4  Girls  4,
July 25; Judy Collins,
Tom Paxton and Tom
Chapin, july 26; Cleo
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Eif;:...;'n-a' -M-i'c`i.a~ei        Sixten[hrling
Feinstein,     July     29;
DSO  Pops, july 30;  Roy Orbison, Jerry  Lee  Lewis
and Carl Perkins, August 1 ; Pointer Sisters, August2;
KennyG.,August6.Call370-2010forlatechanges.

july 6 -Summer Patio Concert with Ruth Meyer
playingharp, noon-1 p.m„ Oakland Center. Free.

july  13 -Summer Patio Concert with Ann and
Rob Burns on flutes, noon-1  p.in., Oakland Center.
Free.

july  20  -  Summer  Patio  Concert  with  Egbert
Henry  on  piano,   noon-1   p.m„  Oakland  Center.
Free.

July 27 -Summer Patio Concert with Lafayette
StringQuartet, noon-1 p.in., Oakland Center. Free.

August 6 -Picnic on the Grass XVI, 6..30 p.in.,
Shotwell{ustafsonpavilion.SalebenefitsMeadow
BrookArtGallery.Admission.Call370-3005.

August 7 -Concours d'Elegance,10 a.in.4 p.in.
Adm ission. Gal I 3 70-3140.

August 20-21 -Art at Meadow Brook show and
sale. Free. Call 370-3140.

ETCETERA

July 5 -Academic Edge IToastmasters) meeting,
noon-1 :30 p.in.,  126-127 Oakland Center. Guests
welcome.

July  19  -Academic  Edge  (Toastmasters)  meet-
ing,  noon-1:30  p.in.,  Oakland  Center  Lounge  11.
Guest5welcome.

August 2 -Academic Edge (Toastmasters) meet-
ing,  noon-1:30  p.in.,  Oakland  Center  Lounge  11.
Guestswelcome.
TOURS

The Summer Tea Room at Meadow Brook Hall is
open.  Hours  will  be  11:30  a.in.-3  p.in.  Monday-
Friday.Guidedtourswillbefromloa.in.-3:45p.in.
Monday-Saturday  starting  July   5.   Tours   (without

guides)   will   be   from    1-3:45   p.in.   Sunday.    No
reservations are needed . Cal I 3 70-3140.

COURSES
The Center for the Arts offers summer workshops

in dance and piano, plus Arts-for-Youth Camps and
special   programs  for  academically  talented  chil-
dren . Cal I 3 70-3018.

The Continuum Center has workshops and semi-
nars. Gal I 3 70-303 3 .

Meadow  Brook  Health   Enhancement  Institute
offersanexercise€ducationprogramforadultswith
insulin-  and   noninsulinrdependent  diabetes.  The

programfocusesonstrategiesfor1ifeenhancement.
Interested persons will  learn about exercise, nutri-
tion and self{are measures, and may participate in
three  medically  supervised  exercise  sessions  per
week. Cal I Terri Darrenkamp, RN, at 3 70-3198.

CONFERENCES

Information  below  has  been  prepared  by  the
Oaklandcenterconferencesoffice.

July 5-29 -Arts-for-Youth Camps sponsored by
thecenterfortheArts.

Julyl0-23-DUBoisscholarsprogram.
Sportscampswillbeheldthroughoutthemonth.


